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Meeting or the Penn Literary
_ _

Society.
At a special falsetto* of. the Penn Lite-

rary Society, held on Wednesday evening,
Jane 24111,1863, the following -Rreatiableand resolutions were unanimonfilyadopaid:

Wagaius, Intelligence has reached us
of the death.of poor-friend and fellow-
membar. . Thomas C. hicelelliuld, while
in, an engQement with the Apache Indi-
ans, near Tucson, Arizona Territory ; one
whose nobleness of character has caused
to cling around our memories the endear-
ing recollections of a frank and warm-
hearted friend, an able and zealous mem-
ber. Therefore,

Resolved, That in him this Society has
lost one of its old and valued members,
whose services and counsels we shall long,
remember, and the memory of whose vir-
tues we shall ever cherish:

Resolved, That while in humble sub;
missionwe acknowledge theways of Prov-

idence, we cannot butregister our unquali-
fied sorrow over the death of so valuable
a member and true friend. And to the
friends. and relatives of -our brother, we
lender our heart-felt sympathy in this
their deep bereevement. -

Resolved, That a copy of these resole
tions be sent to the family of the deceased
and in respect to himwe adjourn, the So
ciety for the period of thirty days.

H. W. MIRIIVMEYER,
CHARLES C. BAER,
J. M. MILLARD,

Committee.

Cheap Gold Pens.
Since the great rise in the price of gold,

pens made of this material have advanced
so that in some establishments at . least
theyask you fifty or sixty percent. more
for a gold pen than the eame:article could
be had for before the war. Mr. Miner
on Fifth street is, we are glad to say, an
exception to this rule. He is now selling
the very best diamond pointed gold pens
at the old rates, and asmight be expected,
under the circumstace the demand for
them is very great. He has them from a
dollar to three each, and as they are war-
ranted in every instance to give satiifac-
tion, those who buy from him cannot
make a mistake.

Pocket Picked.
Mrs. Robinson, residing in Colonade

row, Allegheny, had her pocket picked
yesterday evening, while riding in one of
the street care. . She discovered her loss
as soon as ahe left the car, and called to
the driver to atop, which he did, when the
thief jumped from the car and made his
escape.

The alarm of fire last night was occa-
sioned by the burning of Stork's livery
stable, in Allegheny city, near the Peni-
tentiary. The fire was the work of an
incendiary.

Vigilant Pic-nic To-day at Mc-
Kee's Boobs.

The steamboat " Oil City" will leave
fur the grounds, from the foot of Penn
street, et nine, eleven, and two o'clock,
precisely.

Furniture, ac., at Auction.
Mid morning at 10 o'clock, at No. 6,

Hancock street, will be sold a quantity of
fine Furniture, Brussels Carpets, Ace.

Sporting Papers.
Jottx W. Prrrocx, opposite the Post-

office, sends us Wilkes' Spirit and the New
York Clipper. for next Saturday. They
are brimfull of sporting news. Call mad
get a copy.

Hotel for Rent.
The " Massey Honse," located on the

corner of Ross and Breckenridge streets
opposite the Pittsburgh and Connellsville
Railroad Depot is now offered for rent.
The " House" is in good repair and ha
been doing a good business. Co any per-
son understanding the business a fine op•
portunity is now offered. Immediate pos-
session will be given. Apply to

tf Tuos. Moons, No. 189 Fret et.

Closing Stores.
Atthe meeting of the Executive Com-

Mitteti on Tuesday evening, the commit-
tleeion.elosing stores repotted that, with a
few -dishonorable exceptions, the mer-
chants ofPittsburgh were closed during

_tbeiintire day. In their next report they
will hand in a list of names of all those
who have defied the aecommendation of
Gen. Brooks and have outraged public
opinion, by persisting to make money at
the expense of their patriotic neighbors.

The committee suggested that an ap-
peal be made to the ladies, and others,
not to patronize those parties who have
manifested' so - =job selfishness and illib-
erality dur ng our present crisis.

On motion of Gen. Howe it was- . -

Resolved; That the citizens of Monon-
gahelaValley as well as of such other
localities where works of defense may be
projected by the Government, be request-ed -to :form themselves into' working
parties, for the purpose of working on thesame, and that they repoit the same to
this committee.

The depots of the different railroads
were closed yesterday, no business of anykind being done. The men were engaged
on,the fortifications.

Meeting of the Merehante.
Ata-Meeting-of-the merchants held atthe-store of W. E. Schmertz & Co., on

Wednesday_ evening, on motion of Alex.Bates,'Esq , itwas unanimously Resolved,
That the merchantsof this city will keep
their stores closed entirely until Saturday
evening, and

WHEREAS, It is generally known that
certain houses have kept open in "fall
blast" or "half Mast" for the transaction
of business, whilst others have been
closed,-therefore

Resolved, That a committee be appoint-
ed,to ;Ask the'itime report their names,
and have them published in thecity papers;
and futtliermore, that all loyal citizens
are requested to withhold their patronage
from all such establishments.

The following psrsons wee appointedorrthe committee, and are requested to
meet at the store of Jno. M. h ober ts, 16
F.f streat,ateight cr'elock on this (Thurs-
day) morning :

James GWBHog.
Viiinfiel McMaster',
Mathew GreerDr. Westbay.
John M. Roberts,
Owen Byrne,
John F. Lop.
John R. McCune.Tames "Galbraith,
Jos. Rir.patriek,
Samuel-Da-sell;
T. H, Richards,
J. 1.) kernd
Joe .II McFadden,

David S. Macrum,
A Pitcairn,
W. E. Stewail,
.1. Lang, Byardstown
P. H. Hunker,
John Thompson,
Jas. Caldwell,
John Brown
Wm. t ample,
C. H. Love,
J. W. ere°.
W. Duncan,

MEM
B. M. Dunlap,
Jos ph Plummer.

ARK a, l'reeideut
Lary.

Closed Up.
The closing of tha stores yesterday was

very general. Some few neglected it in
the morning, but when visited by a partyamen with a martial band, who request-
ed "them to cicss, they acted promptly
njuilithe-suggestion, The clothing store
of M. Ambargh was among those visited,
who indignantly ordered the crowd away,
and upon their refusal to disperse he
ordered his salesman Mr. Soloman to go
to the Mayor's office for p squad ofpolice.
This Mr. Soloman refused to do, and Am•
burgh discharged him, after which he
closed.
Pittsburgh Diamond Market

Dealers.
At a meeting of the Market Dealers,

held yesterday afternoon, it was resolved
that they form a company to work on the
fortifications, and to assist in protecting
our city and state from invasion.

-After appointing officers the following
patriotic resolution was offered and adopt-
ed : That we, the dealers of the Pitts-
burgh Diamond Market, pledge ourselves
that we will meet on Thursday (this)
morning, and proceed in a body to Her-
ion's Hill, and perform such labor as may
be required of us ; and that we further
pledge our lives, and fortunes to our Coun-
try and Our cause. By order of Commit.
tee. Taos POTTER,

B. MCTIOHE,
AbTON Fl ILD

Mork on the Entrenchments.
The Executive Committee last night re•

ceived the following report of men at
work on the different fortifications around
the city : Squirrel Hill, 1 451; Cemetery
Hill, 797; Eierron'a Hill, 3,053; McKelvy's,
Hill, 1300; Mt. Washington, 2,535; Davis'
Hill, 2,109; Turtle Creek, 490, Total
11,245.

Men Wanted.
Col. R. Galway, a most efficient officer,

who hes already done his country service,
is recruiting for the Fifteenth Regiment
of Pennsylvania militia, now in camp. As
soon as the men enlist they will be uni-
formed, and will proceed to camp. This
is an excellent opportunity for all who
wish to be under an excellent officer.

Self Defense.
L C. Orem, better known as Con. Orem,

the prize fighter, who fought a terrible
battlein the Hut some lour or five weeks
since, is expected in town to day, and will
to•morrow night give a sporting exhibi-
tion. He is matched and will shortly
-fight one of the most noted pugilists in
America.

Lost or Stolen.
Air. Job. J. O'Brien yesterday lost his

gold watch and chain under the following
circumstances. He was working on the
fortifications at Herron's Hill, and during
the hour that he was off duty, he laid down
and fell asleep. When he waked up, his
watch and chain were gone. The proba-
bility is that they wore stolen.

A New Glbralter.
Pittsburgh at this time is second Gib-

raltin, The fortiscations enclosing the
city on all sides are nearlycompleted, and
every day there are nearly ten thousand
men engaged in pushing them through to
completion. The labor already done has
placed our city in such a position that we
do not believe that thecombined forces of
the South could take it. They would have
to fight through miles of entrenchments,
forts, and rule pits, placed in such posi-
tions as to command every approach.
The streets are filled with men from morn-
ing unfit night, drilling and preparing
themselves for any, emergency.

Cleaning it Ont.
Workmen are engaged in cleaning out

the lower ballot' the basin on Webster
street

On Parade.
Patterson's cavalry were oul'on dril

last evening, and madea fine appearance

Benent of Mr. Chippendale.
To-night Mr. Chippendale, one of the

"moat deserving actors at the theatre. takes
a benefit. This gentleman has won large-
iy in his claims -to public favor, by the
correctness of his representation in what 7.
ever part he has sustained. The pieces
selected for the occasion are the "Sol-dier's Daughter," in which he takes the
part of Gov. Hearten, and the " Golden
Farmer, he playing the part of Harry
Hammer. The theatrical season is fast
drawing to a closet and we have nodoubt
bat that a discriminating public wilt tea-
tifY their appreciation of lin merits, and
give him a full house.

faILOVT.II h BAILLIeII Sewing Madanae,tor 1,..,LY
menufaetrzingpurposes. are the beat Inns.

A.. F. C •IATONAY. General Agen,.
viub street. Pittsbursh. PP

SWIPE 11111112...- ...........A8T110.117111r4 1)

JOSEPH MEYER & SON

FANCY AND PLAIN

11lVtl'tlt 7iiit4,

WAILIIHOUSH. 135 13241TIEHIBLD 110.3 19

Wenn= Sixthstreet and Vire1 I) Iley.)
no PITTSBURG 111.

CARPETS FOR CASH
T DECIDEDLY LESS THAN
wh.legale Prices. Bought previous to any

considerable advance by the manufacturers.and
will be sold accorditudy. Well beasoned !Sheet
Oil Cloths,

AT LOW PRICES.

Woolen and Cotton Draggets.
Canton Mattings, dco.

W. D. & H. McCALLUM,
AT NO. 87 FOURTH STREET.

JO
wir omEilipm HIGH KEELED CON-
1111r grass ga.iters for liOcts

OHM HALL SHOE MR

Men'', fine boot;. $ 2,25
At Conoert Hall Shoo Store.

]Misses shoe] for 15ots
At Conceit flail Shoe Store.

Ss. Call and examine thesegoods for
yourselves.

62.Flith Street,

Groceries,
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE
44. supply of Tea. Coffee, Sugar and Groceries
of all desmiptions, which will be sold either
wholesale or retail at the low

DUNLEVY.J.
t earl rices.

No. 4 Diamond.
v2datsr Pittsburgh.

REMOVAL.
11111. F, .111,11.1WEEN HAS IiEMOVED

from Smithfield etreet. below the- Girard
House. to N0.145 Fitth street opposite the Court
House.

LENT'S FINE LINE N SUIRTIL
FOR ONEDOLLAR AND A HA_LF,

GAUZE. SILK, MERINO AND COTTON

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS: ,

GENTLEMEN'S AND YOUTHS
TRAVELINGSHIRTS : -

JEAN AND LINEN DRAWEES ;

LINEN, STEEL AND ENAMELED
SHIRT COLLARS

TIES. SOARES. STOCKS. SUSPENDERS. &cr.
COTTON.AND MERINO HOSIERY

LADIES' AND ONILDREN'S
GLOVES

SIANDIERFURNISEING GOODS:
At,the molt moderate prices, at

MACRUM & GLIDE.
;4143.78 Market Street,

'SW Betweenlough gad tb Piigloar
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TELEGB,A*PHIC..--
The. Invasion, of

Pefintiilivania.
TheRebels Still Advancing

1171111)1.25MILESSIARRISBURG.
Battle Expected To-Day

Excitement in Harrisburg.
Latest from Vicksburg

CORVENTION TO ABOLISII SLAVERY Ti)
MISSOURI.

Engagement with the Pirate Alabama

'UNION CONVENTION POSTPONED

&Q., &C., &0., &o

HARRISBURG, June 24.—The rebels are
within 25 miles of Harrisburg. The ene-
my's column.halted about dusk eight miles
the other side of Carlisle and went into
Camp,

The authorities are in telegraphic com-
munication with Greyson Station, two
miles from the rebel pickets. Their line
to-night is very strong.

The result of to morrow is looked for-
ward with much anxiety, and not #ithout
some doubts.

Gen. Knipe may give the enemy battle
at Carlisle, or he can fall back to the Sus-
quehanna. A battle will undoubtedly be
fought or the place evacuated before to-
morrow night.

Gen. Couch has thrown a strong column
of men in the neighborhood of Gettyburg,
on the enemy's right flank. This, in con
nection with certain movements by the
Army of the Potomac in their rear, will
make it a dangerous experiment for them
to attempt to hold the line of the Susque-
hanna.

Numerous arrests have been made to-
day on the south side of the River, of
parties suspected of being rebel spies and
guerrillas, but on their cases being inves-
tigated, most of them proved to be refu-
gees.

The clerks and other attachees of the
State Capitol to-day organized themselves
into a company for the defense of the

The works on the opposite side of the
river have been completed, and the guns
are being mounted.

'1 he Philadelphia Grey Reserves, eleven
hundred strong are still here, but refuse
to be mustered in. Their conduct is se
verely commented on by the other troops.

Governor Andrew Porter arrived here
to-day, and tendered his services to the
authorities.

Everything is quiet in the neighborhood
of Gettysburgand Hanover Junction.

Great activity is being displayed in that
quarter to prevent any demonstration on
the lines of the Northern Central Rail-
road.

A rebel operator at ten o'clock tonight
attached the wires at McConnellaburg and
opened communication with Pittsburgh.
He told a long story about Jenkins and
what he intended doing. No reliance is
placed in it.

It is reported here, and believed, that
Milroy has been relieved of his command.

It is known here co a certainty that 20
regiments of rebel infantry passed through
Chambersburg to day. They were moving
in this direction, and are undoubtedly
Ewell's corps, late Stonewall Jackson's.

Important matters are likely to trans•
pire to-morrow.

HARRIEBURG, June A.—Evening—The
city has been in a high state of excitement
all day.

News from up the valley show that the
rebels are advancing in this direction in
strong force.

No troops would be likely to venture so
far from the base of operations into an

enemy's country without a force sufficient
to act on the defensive. So far no oppo-
sition has been made to their movement.

The rebels are now twelve miles from
Carlisle and still advancing.

Gen. Knipe, commanding the forces in
the valley, will probably give them battle
at that point.. The rebels will no doubt
appear iu front of that town to-morrow,

Our cavalry who fall back as the rebels
advance, have been unable to discover any
infantryyet, but there is no doubt a strong
force is in supporting distance.

A deserter- belonging to the 44th Geor
gia regiment arrived here to-day. He re•
ports that on Sunday night his regiment
was doing picket duty near Hagerstown,
and on Monday morning fifty of them de-
serted and safely made their way to the
Mountains, where they remained all night.
Yesterday morning they all started for
Frederick City, hoping to make their way
to Baltimore, with the exception of this
man, who came to Gettysburg. He states
that Ewell's whole corps of six brigades
was at Hagerstown when he left. 1hey
number about 12,000men: The last brig-
ade left Williamsport on Friday, arriving
at Hagerstown on the same day. Orders
were issued on the same day for the corps
to move at 5 o'clock on Monday morning.
It is believed that they are coming in this
direction supporting Jenkins' force of
cavalry.

Sixteen veterans of the war of 1812 to-
day visited the Governor at the Capital
and tendered their services, which were
aicepted.

McCoNNELLeut.un, June 24 —The ea•
citement along the border remains unaba•
ted. Business is at a perfect stand still,
exposed constantly to the incursions of
rebel marauding bands. Farmers are
compelled to keep their horses concealed
in the mountains, and the prospects of
reaping the coining harvest is discourse
ging. The rebels are overrunning Frank.
lin county.

Two rebel deserters from a North Caro-
lina regiment, belonging to Ewell's Corps,
came into our lines this morning. They
report the whole of that commander's
forces in Pennsylvania.

' The rebels are in force at gercersburg
and have driven in our pickets this side of
the town. It is thought that they will at-
tempt to feel our strength this side of the
mountain.

4:60 P. M.—The rebel infantry is re-
ported noming upthe mountain from Mer-
cersburg in force. The toads are blocka-
ded but poorly supported,.

Bsurimons, June 24.—Information re-
ceived•at General Schenck's headquarters
this morning from Frederick, asps the reb•
els in conaiderableforce, infantry, cavalry
and artillery, again threaten Frederick.
They are half way,between _ Middletown
and 13oonsboro,crossing the South Menu-
utin: Scouts are now out. -

Nxw YORK, Jane 24.—The Petersburg
Express avows that Lee's object is the
capture of Washington City. The Rich-
mond Enquirer publishes a rumor that
•!Extra Billy" Smith was'eapturedatthe
battle of Winchester.

CORNSMIRCH. 20 BOX JUST BE-
pairedand for eals Isyytuaritito4s,,

raFlB 1ag,..123 a 14 18 Wood street

APECEIII2II LONG, Agents for the
Back eye, Quaker. Rnzul Iron, and Cayuga

Metsr. Mower and Reaper, Farm r'e Csynga
Chief; Jr: -Novara. Wheeled Revolving_ aOlllO
Ray ilakea. iittokeyet Mower & Reaper, RussellsHorsePowereenevaiOnsuLY-20, f 10127Liberty Bt.

CHEAP 1318.1 r 00DS
AT ow is THE TUNE TO ,EECITIEE
J-11 Bargainsin Drasaifords. Shillala; Cloth and

MantleCasWmost -faehionable styles, an-
blanchicLan embed -Map, Calico, Debar:me.
Silk tiara 4leo.. -et greatlyreduce enyt
°taken havingbeau purchased for-cash. °w
void cheap for cash.callrand seefor yourselves at

"31. J. Vs INCH.
PaY25 - -

_ .F 6 Market street:

WesarNaTorr, June 24.-thineral Grant
hai telegraphed to Headquarters here as
follows:

. Near Vicksburg. Tune 18th, via Cairo.
June 28d. Everything progresses well
lere: John-sores forces are atl'azoo City,
Benton, Brownsville and Clinton. De
serters come out daily, and vll report their
rations short.

We scarcely ever locze a man now.
The health and condition of the troops

is meet excellent.
Dispatches have been received by the

War :Department from 0( ntial Banks to
the.effebt that cat :the 14th having
established his batteries within tbree'bun.
dred yards cf the rebel works at Port
Hudson and after a vigorous cannonading
he summoned General Gardiner to sur-
render. On his refusal an assault was
made and our forces gained a position
within fifty to a hundred yards of theene-
my's works-, which they held: - - -

General Paine was severely wounded.
General Banks expressed himself confi-
dent of success.

WAsHiNwroN, June 24 —The Richmond
Dispatch, of yesterday, colitaitol. the 101
lowing:

JACKSON, Mls3 , Juno 18.-1 he ene
my's cavalry made a dash on our cutposts
near Edwards' Depot yesterday, but found
them too strong, and retreated across the
Big Black again.

Scarcely a day passes without an acci
dent on the Mendean Road, which, it be
rag the principal means of .tranaportation
of supplies, has retarded Gen. Johnston's
movements.

The firing is continuous at Vicksburg
[SECOND DISPATCH

JAcisON, Jane 19.—A. specialdispatch-
to the Mississippian, dated Poreola, 18th,
says that a heavy force of Yankee cavalry
is marching on Zeaclona. between that
point and Grenada. The Yankee cavalry
are rigging rafts to cross the Tallahatchie,
with the intention of destroying the road
below Pornela, and cutting oil Johnston's
supplies.

Another force is crossing the Coldwater
near Se7atobik; they came from Memphis.
General Johnston has issued an order
granting a full pardon to all deserters in
this department who will return to their
commands immediately.

There is no news from Vicksburg or
Port Hudson.

JEFFERSON CITY, MO , June 21 —The
majority report, of the. cotnntitton on
Emancipation was taken up in the'flon-
vention this morning. Mr. Drake diered
Rn amendment, hutstituting January Ist,
1t.414 for 1876. Lost-18 to 65.

Mr. Brackinridge nffered as a substitute
to the mejority retort, an ordinance intro-
duced by Mtn a lew days since, abolishing
slavery in 1i64, and apprenticing the
slaves so emancipated for a period of
twelve years.

Mr. Gravelly offered an amendment to
the 13reek inridge preamble, that it sheikhs,the duty of the Legislature at the first fiefi-
sion after the passage of this ordinance to
devise means for ascertaining the num-
ber of slaves belonging to the loyal citi-
zens, and appropriate three hundred dol-
lars each for such chives, to he paid their
owners Agreed to: 43 to 40.

Mr. Fester offered an amendment pro-
viding for the abolition of slavery in
1670, and apprenticing all minors until
they reach the age of twenty-one, whir
Only received two atii-mative votes. Ad-
journed.

NF.97 YORK. ,lane 2 4 --The steamer
Eagle from Havana on the filth, arrived
at thia port.

Humors had reached Havana, which are
said to have been brought by the British
mail steamer from St. Thomas to Poi t
Rico, that the pirate Alabama was in San-
ta Cruz, and that the Vanderbilt got op
steam and went to attack her.

Heavy firing was heard in the direction
of Santa Ortiz, but nothing definite was
known as to the progress of tho fight.

The English mail steamer Trent, from
St. Thomas, is due at Havana on the 2lat
when the facts would be ascertained.

The Spanish government has granted
permission to tear down the walls of Ha
vara.

The heat at Havana was very great, but
there was no appearance of yellow fever.

The steamer Alice Vivian had arrived
rom Mobile with cotton.

PIIILADELPEII A. June 24--At a special
meeting of the Union Central State Com-
mittee, held in this city to-day, it was re-
solved that •in the present emergency
while sundry delegates to the Union State
Convention ale engaged in the military
service and cannot be -present at a meet-
ing appointed to be held at Pittsburgh on
the let of July next, it id deemed expedi
ent to postpone the Convention till Wed-
nesday, the fifth day c f August, at -11
o'clock a. m , and it is hereby postponed
till that time.

Signed, P. tiIiZER
Chairman pro tt m

GEo. W. lIAmEttEl Y, Secretary.

HARRISBURG, June 24.-1be Republi
can State Conventicu has been pospon
ed until the bth of A.ugnat.

WASTIINGTON, June 12—It is ascertain•
ed that with the exception of some skirm
idling in Bull Run valley there was no
fighting yesterday. All quiet apparently
along our front to-day. Yesterday, owing
to imperfect picketing, some of Mosel-y's
regular cavalry came up the Chautilley
road near Cut ttun and destroyed several
of our wagons with ammunition, &c.
They were pursued and it is reported that
some of them were captured.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
Prun ADELPHIA. June 24.—Flour ie dull. Sales

at Si 5065 75 for Superfine; $666 12% for Extra,
and $6 25(415 50 for Extra ramily. B.ye Flour is
dull. Corn Meal is selling at $4 for Pennsylvania
$4 12% for demand. Wheat is in very small de-
mand White at $1 55 to $1 65, andRed at $1 50.
✓`marl Balee of Rye at $1 di. Corn is in gooi re-
quest at 07e. Oats are dull at 75020760. Coffee is
dull end unchanged In sugar and Molasses but
little doing. Whisky sells at -164047c.

CI*CINNATI. June 24.--Flonr dal .1- and prices
nominal; trade brands sell at $5 to $5 75. Wheat
dull and prices lower; fled $1 03(.51 06. Corn
firm at 54455c. Oat.; 64. W hiehy advanced to
40c?.4, Nothing done in ptovisious and prices
nominal. Star Candles lc. higher with full
weighti 20c•

Gold 1 42; silver 1 3L'.

cteaLsoscrilt s errokriOs.
HIS DELIGHTFUL FIU3IMER RE-

A_ sort, immediately on the line of the Cen-
tral P. o H.., located on the Summit f f the Alle-
gheny Mountains, 2,800 feet above the level of
the sea, will be open fcr the reception ofvisitors
on the lrth of June. 1803, and will be kept
of en until the first of Oa ober,

The -water and airat this point posses moo-
Ticr attractions. The analyses made in the la-
boratory of Professors Booth, Garrett, and Ca-
may., of Philadelphia, show the existtnce olvalu-
able mineral elements, the waters ofsome cf the
springs being of the iron or chalybeate class, and
and others rcutaining radn• or aperient salts,
Pure mountain water abounds: and the guests
will also be supplied with mineral waters item
other spring?, such as Blue Lick, Bedford and
Saratoga Waters.

Ample facilities for bathing have been provi-
ded, new plunge and detach bathe erected, and
Hot and Cold Bathe can at all times be ob-
tained.The grounds. walks, &a., have been highly im-
proved. and are of a vaned and picturesque
diameter.

Thera isat CressonSprings. a Te'egraph Office
and two daily mails Pom Philadelphia and
Pistsburxh, and intermediate points. -

Excursion Tickets can beobtains d at the office
of the Pennsylvania Nailroad Company-

' Fur further information, apply to -
GEO. W. MULLEN,

lull:dim CressonSprings, CambriaCo.Pa.

ELBINGBITRG GRAPE,

WE CAN FURNISH A FEW VINES
oa this vahsable Grape at $2 E 0 per dose=

$l2 50 per WO.
T. 11NOX,

ap2A 23 Filth Rtre,li

lILTIVATOR.3. PLOWS; FODDER
Cutter& seed drills, hay elevators, doll pow-

eis, °haps, farm s'4ls, geIrErIONG.
127 Liberty street_

By raid Niklit,ls-Mail.
THE rebel raid into Indiana turns on: to

have been a canard. Acompany of loyal
entucliians crossed the Ohio to look af-

ter, the lanais who were,making an excur-
eion in Indiana, and who were so hand-
eomely gobbled. Out of this loyal invasion
grew the intrior'of another raid, and the
oftener the •story+ was told, the more the
wonder grew; until there were nine hun-
dred ferocious rebele on the sacred soil of
our sister sovereign State.

General Grant has removed General
John A. McClernand from the command
of a corps in the Army of the Mississippi.
General McClernandranked next to Gen.
Grant in that army, his Mhjor General's
commission dating from the battle of
Fort Donelson. He-has not been a favor-
ite with the regular officers of the army,
and was blamed,we do not know with what
measure of justice or it justice, for the
failure before Vicksburg on the 22d of
May. We should not be surprised if the
immediate cause of the removal of Gene
ral McClernand was the publication of anorderof congratulation to his corpsrelating
to their exploits, in which there were ob-servations on the affair of the 221 of May,
susceptible of an unmilitary construction.

FROM WASHINGTON

Position of the Rebel Army Better
Understood

WASHINGTON, June 23.
The situation in front remains thesame.

It is at last definitely settled that the main
part of the rebel army is in the Shenan-
doah Valley. a portion of Ewell's corps
being in Maryland and Pennsylvania.—
Longstreet's and the two Hills' corps prob
ably lie in the Valley immediately in the
rear of the Central Gaps, in the Blue
Ridge. A. P. Hill's corps, it is believed.
did not move up the Valley till last week,
having remained at Culpepper, whereGen-
eral Lee bad his headquarters on the 18th.

There are still no signs that the enemy
contemplates coming through the gaps for
a movement in Maryland across the Poto-
mac fords below Harper's Ferry, or to ad-
vance to Bull Run Mountain or Manassas
and force a battle.

The impression prevails here, founded
on best of reasons, that there is no truth
in the sensation dispatches that any con-
side. able forF e is advancing into Penn-
sylvania. Gen. [locker has issued an
order requesting conductors of newepa•
pers to refrain from publishing any thing
about the movements of his army, except-
ing such matteras may beauthorized by his
Adjutant, as in the case of Gen. Pleasan-
ton's report of the battle on Sunday.

One hundred and forty rebels captured
at Middleburg on Sunday last, reached
here, and were sent to Old Capitol this
morning. Among them are fourteen com-
missioned officers. Two hundred rebel
prisoners, now in Old Capitol, will be
sent South in a day or two for exchange.

EloolLer In Washington—lnquiry Into
Nenspaper Revelations—Milroy'.
Case to be Examined.

WASHINGTON, June 23
Gen. Hooker arrived in the city this

morning from his headquarters, and, after
an interview with the authorities, proceed-
ed to return. He reports everything quiet
&inc.. , Pleasanton's cavalry fight.

Measures are being taken to discover
the origin of a general newspaper dis-
patch, which, a few days since, gave the
exact location oft 3e army of the Potomac
to the public. It purported to be tele•
graphed from a Philadelphia paper, but
the jitirnal alluded to has denied its pub.
licatiouby them.

A court of inquiry is to hi' bad in Gen.
Milroy'a case. It is said to be alike de-
manded by him and the authorities here.

Gen. Bunter arrived to night. He is
to remain in Washington for the present.

Pittaburgher Killed in Arizona
Thomas C. McClelland, the young man

who fell in the late gallant expedition
against the Apache Indians, noticed in
to day's paper, was a son of Mr. James
H. McClelland, architect, of this city.—
He left here in 1861, in company with Col.
Laney, to assist in managing the business
of a large silver mining company. The
death of Col. Colt, cf New York, led to
a suspension of the work on the mines,
which are situated a few miles from 'rue
son, Arizona ; and in March last Colonel
Lalley lett for the East, placing his busi•
nese in charge of young McClelland, to
gether with the clerk of the works. It
appears that the Apaches had been fre•
quently troublesome to the settlement,
and a company of civilians, of which Mc-
Clelland was one, bad volunteered to as-
sist in chastising them, but he usfortu-
nately f, 11 mortally wounded in the con-
flict.

g/i
Corner of Penn rt St. ClairSt., Pitta'g

IMIHE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND
best of the United States. $35 pave for a

fall Commerc'al course, including Writing and
CommercialArithmetic.

Noextra 64mm for Manufactuers, Steamboat,
Railroad and Bank Book-keeping,

Minister's sons at ono-halt price. Students en-
ter and review at any time.

This Institution is conducted by experienced
Teacnors and practical business man, hence the
preference for graduates at this College by bust
wow men throughout the country, as well as this

Prof. A. COWLEY. long known as t'-e bestPenman of the U' ion, teaches Ornamental and
Rapid Business Writing.

0/1-For specim-ns of Prof. Cowley's unequalled
Writing, and C.atalecue containing lull informa-
tion. enclose twenty-five cents to the Princpals.

JENKINS dr SMITH.
feb?..tltawdewtf.
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"OLD COUNTRY."
"Ink:UNDERSIGNED ISPREPARED

bring out emigrants fromany part of Itng-
lapil Ireland or Semland, either by superior fast-
PRI lingsteamers, includingthe mammoth steam-
( ilt EAT E AsTERN , or firPt•elass sailing vessels,
at far lower rates than tickets ern be purchased
for at any other office in Pittsburgh. Address

D. O'NEIL,European Agency, Chronicle building, P,fth et.
Pittsburgh. Pa uthlet6mdeodatur

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBIIIIS.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

Largest and cheapest assortment in the city, at

Large I. ba and cheapest assortment in the city at

PITTOCH'S

Opposite Post-office.
Also a large leanly of

Curl eney Holders,
Pocket Books,

Walletts, dc, de., at

3. W. PITTOOR

BOOKS. STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOT
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

in 3Pnt upin250,50o$100 boxes. Bottles andFlasks: $3 and $5 sizes for Hotels. Public trod-
tutions &e.

"Only infalibleremediedknown."
"Free from Poisons."
...Not dangerous to the Human Family.'
"Rats some out of their holes to die."

Wk. Sold it ho'esale in all large cities.ilei.flokl by all Druggists and Dealers every-
where.

103.1 !Beware!! ofall worthless imitations
HI.Bee that "getter's" name is on cash Box.

Bottle and Mask. before you buy.
IS.Address HENRY R. COSTAR.ay_ Principal Dfipot 482 Broadway. N.Y.
ed. Sold by R. E. SELLERS k CO.. and B. L

F s lIN ESTOCE & CO.. Wholesale Agents, Pitt
burgh.Pa. feb23:Bnizeodew
CIIIIRNS, DOG POWERS, FORSAJLE

by
BECKHAM & LONG,

127Liberty street.

=vita nmarraGlitticriC:--
PORT Ori-P1.1781313aes

ARRIVED;
Franklin. Bennett. BrownsvilleGallatin:Clarke. do

Franklin, Bennett, Brownsville
du

lifr- The river—Last evening at. twi•light there were.2 feet ID inebea water by themetal marks and about a-stand.,

For Marietta find :ZmithiviLle.. .RegularFartiaktogatm •river ' Packet
leaves Pittsburgh every. Tuesday, 4
P• m., Zanesville everyrFriday S a. in.

,t....., b 4 THE SEW.kIirIiSPLENDIDPassenger denim"er KAMA GRA-
AM Monroe Ayers eommt.inder.• min-leave atnoted above. For*eight orpetatage. spew onDowd or to J. B. LIVINGSTON& CO.ap4

PITTaBIIRGIN WHEW: !GING
PACKET

For Beavor—Wellsville—StenbenVilleand M heeling..
Leaven Pittsburgh. Every - Tuesday--1hursday and Saturday. at 11Leaves Wheeling Every Monday-Wed-

nesday and Friday. at A. M.
-

THE SWIFT RITNNING
Paeseneer 'Ammer, S. C. EtANIL'S;

James Walter commander. will leave so announ-
ced above. Fafreight,or paesage.appiy onboar,/
or to JAMES COLLINS&CO. Agfa.

mayl3

STEAMBOAT AGENCY.
WM . HA. z

Has opened araffica'at - '

NO OG WATER STREET,
Where he will transact a 9atieral4tia6nainit
Agana btudnesa.andwouldsolicit ,otptemaimfromattanibostmen.„ , Aval:*-.070

-CASH CABS AMMONIA ArtrlST :MXmixed and for 1311% by .
liEO. A. .69 It edema' Bt.. Allegheni.

GROSS OF STERLLBOS AMBROSIA_a. jutrooeivcd by .
GRO. A..B.RLLY.

69 Federal EL Allegheny.

IPLAIR 41`1111YE'llIS LIQUID DEN-
net justreceived by

GEO. A. KELLY.jo3 - 69 Federal Bt.. Allegheny..

IGROSS OF NICHOLS FRodf-and bark justioceii ,ed . •
680.'6.REVLY,in 3 FederalSt.. Allogbany.

-1 GROSS LINIDIGEIC'S BLOOD. SEAR-
they justreceived by

GEO. A. KELLY,
ju3 69 Federal St Allegheny. -

50 GROSS AreLANES PILLS -AND
yen/tillage, inet received by

GEO. A RALLY,
ju3 69 _Federal 6t.. -A Herbatiy.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL ! !

McCOLISTER dc BAER,
108 Wood Street,

4 doorsfrom sth.
111FAITLN431 NOWIN STORETHE LAB-
EL gest and most complete assortment of_Cl-
gars and Pipes in the City, whichthey are selling
et the very lowest

Cash Figures.
Call and examine therm before purchasing

elsewhere. Ail urders promptly attende i to.

A NOTE*ER RAID AFTER BOOTS
SBOES &c. at

BORLAND'S 98 MARKET ST.
But as I have received a very largo stock of

MEN 'B7IVOMEZIF

MISSES, CRILDBEN S,

BOYS AND YOUTHS.
I am prepared to furniali all who favor me

with a call. Remember at
BORLAND'S.

(REAP CASH STORE.
)ul3 9S Market street, 2cl door from:Fifth.

UN. D. LYNCH,B4IEFEBEL HILL,
h bad oft 80 beautifulbuildinglots, which

she offers for sale onreasonable term,: They are
eligibly located, lying between the Oakland Sta-
tion and the Mononghahela liver. They offer
many inducements for private yilaidencer. For
Plan of lots and price, apply at the officeof,LK. ,
N0.127 Fourth Et. one door above Smithfield St.

myl.3ilind

DEN TIST-{Y.
FRI EE TR EX TRACTED WITHOUTJa. ram by. dm' use of Dr. Oudry's apparatus.

HOFFMAN it EDMIINDNION
DENTISTS.

All work warranted.
jus.dly 134.Smithfield Strert, Pittsburg:

raNOBACCO AND vitaAus—A,LEIDER
A- commercial Broker in Leaf and manufao-

tnr-d Tobacco and Segars, 134 Water street,
[corner of Pine.] New York. Tobacco and Sagan!
carefal'y selected for exportation. Dealers, and
'robacconis s will find it to their interest to call
or cc mmunicate by letter. Abe• best brands, in
any quantity, at lower prim than an, other
house, tr,y29;3md

NEW GOODS
H. 'RENTZ ER
94 MARKET ISTR WET,

:TSionCoK

New Spring Dress Goods;

New Spring Shawls;
New Silks, all colors;
New Foulard Silks;
New Chintzes, and a full assort-

ment of

SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
WHICH. HE WILL BELL

CHEAP FOR CASH.
in:3,dzw

FOB WALL PAPERS, BORDERS &c.
The leading Depot is at the old stand.—

Hither come and Imp.
W. P. MARSHALL.

. 87 Wood street

tia OAP-40 BOXES TOMEE SOAP AS-
-1".• sorted. In store and for traloby

RRYMBRir. BROS.LA &1 Wei:dared, .

DEVOLVING AND HAND, HAY
ILL rakes. baY'andmanureforks, hay elevators,
grain orsidlea, scythe 4 anattus, scythe stones and
ham:wind implement cengally„ for sale by

'st LONG.
No 'LT/ lamb Area

.~ ""'~~`"~~S~l~tTt1~1~a'"'
PITTEIBI7II4tH: TREATRE
Lissu "") MA1149E4. RRNr,

-

---ERBoN

xxadsvadl 4.:
VIVIIXOTON

Benefit' of
carp P E N

hoes rn.rest delineations iirion'the stare 1 of
*on amEtna...cal a inn Pittsburgh b-

' Mr. chippqndale Eta.-Uovernar Eeartall Endzarir /Jammer:- .-

' This Thursday' Evening,
Thesteriint clitomedy of the

soLinEtrii DA.I74iITER:. "

Governor-Mattel] .;;Chinletiluialfrank.. - • Byrneimothlt c‘efeonWidow etkee 1 Annie .1!berlie
......; .. sip(Met

To conclude with the favorite drama of t'.e
GOLDEN FAMBIEW -

listrylaramtuer '' - ' 13r.Chinne;dalejimmti`witcher- - - • ' 4.0.13 e tonGolden...
... . Alninlit

" • Etri*Oilistkilj, .:2-4.4l;•itr.4.ETP.

Gte4t'N'a.tii)itaiaiii.
MODEL-"-Sll-OW.

Under the Maitagerial.Direction of
MRS. -C.:WARNE*.

FORMERLY

0Tr,
e on BED LION LOT, end ofBen Trial-4e'e • , •

F 0 '1lit •'- to•-**'s •
'oninmencineTTTF.SDA,Y NIGHT.June 30. TbenEVERYJAETMNOVNAND ni43lll'S.'o±o.3l gift9th of July inclusive,

'Cn Saturday July 40, Three PerformancesMORNING, NOON TANG NIGHT.
Admission:2. ..i.2s6.4Liteserved -Seats. tioe,

Feats for evN erty/dA yt. ii-*PPrRoImFe.nces- AF7 E R -

NO3l AND NIGHT, al 2 and 7%o'clock. Thisnewly organized Concern presents
More and i.etter horses.

Smaller and Finer Ponies,
A Greate -r Number tif Mnleo.

A Better. Sel•ction of Trained Animal*.
A Larger Troupe of Vernifertaers,-

A More Carefully Arrangod Programme,
A More Unerleptionable•Entertainment.

MoreComplete Orchestra,
A More-Perfect Outfit

A' Mere eomfortitbli Constructed-Interior,
More Cozily Dresses. . .A Grearer arietrrrA_ppmn me rt.'And the evincemo.tt of a hlOlll3 COltriECT

ATASTIe ND 'roma OF REFIN2KaNT, than
have hitherto been offeredto the people for their

PATRONAGE'_ AND SUPPORT.
The Mainwerew will, in personi. Perform tbssMARVELOUS sLThfl VinITE HOnSE'

U Ft -Er Y
azd the protti epirited warsteed

- CHAMPION;,
and will al .° havothe honor of int-oduoing is
Profeadonal capacity. her

- MISS LIBBIE MICE.
in superb mane.eexercise ,f-her spiritedyet=
palfrey, SPRING VIOLET.

Among the p.rformers enraged are the este..
prated 141111113 Y FAMILY, consisting of Mr.
ItAR ttY WlLLTST;; ( forrnerly of Cooke's Eng-
lish Cireas) who will introduce his elegantEquine
'_Aseentionist" DUCROW; • '

MAIPLIGE ELVIR&,
the aerating Squettrienne:rand

MAST. JOHNRY,
who, on his twin Ponies, APOLLO AND
ADONIS, will appear as the INiRePID
DLE RIDER,

Arrangements have also beta made with
Hit, CHARLESREED,

he Retro-Equestrian and Eomereaulter.
-GEORGE DEMMER,

be Impersonator of the Monkey Race.
-MS FRANK WHITTAKER,

formerly Equestrian -Director of Welch's Great
National circus• ..

,rgE'ITOTHEIZ4 CONRAD.
thel3est andnmast graceful gymnasts of the day.

. RR. C.. KING, _

the ehampion,LearerievL
A LA ttGE ACROBAT/CA/VDEQUESTRIAN
not foigeting the popular CLOWN:AND COMIC
;VOCALIbT,..

WM. INCENIIIEDY,
who is stly algi•d tha • - 'MOST-AMUSING MAN. OR.TIES U4EB.These Laughable Assinine chaps.

THE -CORIIC .veil. be 'brought iato.the Arena at-subPenfona-
.

A GRAND PROCESSION of all the great •e..
rowers of the ,"elow." PEOPLE.. WAGONS/HORSES' PONIES, . MULES,-re.;preeeded br ;
the TRIUMPHAL MDSIO CAR containing
J. NAHUM'S KEYSON.R CORNET BAND,
will be madedaily at 10%o'de*.

_ C:11: cAspreg Agent,
Dr. R P. JONES, Director WPubEe•a—tioni'

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. W. OORNWILLL..... xsaa
COILITWELL drIKERB,-,?!

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVEkt. BRASS PidCrERS,

and' maxMlacturers`of
Eladdlezy and-Cliniavi Hardsvare,

N0.7 St. Clair. StreetandDIIIIIOI9IO Walh
- Calneek,the: thirhre.)

mh4 , • ,• PITTSBURGH., PA. .

CHEITADIiRatiI HAIR DYE

THE ONLY DYE._..„.... .. . ...--Ever en:minedTHE ONLY DYE........-Bvrorn to be polifonnws
THE ONLY .......Fora livlng brown
THE ONLY DYE ...- Fora perfectblack
THE ONLY DYE.................Thatdeflesdetection
THE ONLY DYE...........That iskuikattaneous

ONLY ONE
For'all who &Axe tolave the color of theirhair
changed with.safety, certainty, and rapidity, to
enY shade thor maydesire.
CIIBISTADONO'S HAIR PBESERVA-

. TINE • .

Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the ut-
most softness, the mostbeautiftd gloss, sad great
vitalityto the Hair,

Manufactured by Z. OttSTADORO. 6-Astor
Doom New York. Soldeverywhere, end *ova-,
ed by all Halt Up:saw&

Price.50 cents. $1and $2. pee bottlealocolikuihi - • it:AS. *awe.
MICR, OBLIW VENETIAN •L If

MEN'L Died of croup. What arrenyand
interesting childl aim lest week! - But now,
alas I it is no more; -Such vnurthe conversation
of two gentlemenridingdown town in the cent
Died of croup' how strange I when Dr. Tobias,
Venetian Liniment is seertain tunsif taken in
time. Now, Mothers,weal:Teal to you: It is not
for the paltry, gain and 'we make, but for
the sake of your infant child that 'now lies play-
ing atyour feet. Croupis a oanierous disease;
but useDr. Tobias' -VenetianLinemen* in time,'
end it is.robbed of its terrors.. Always keey it in
the bons% you mar not want it to-night, rr to-
morrow, no telling when—hut tinned' with this
liniment ion are prepared let it-come'ween-it
win. Price only 25 cawsa bottle. OMees6 Cort-
landt Street. New York. Soli by all Druggists

jul2id&w:tine -
fracasanent

Now 041ATALWeittateatCO. N. I`..,__Oet. UI/372.
Mr. G. Tix ETOZ 810ELDOps Zagot.

Dear thre-Pwonld; tbit iwas indueed to
useBRANDRSTS'OPILLE‘throuth thereoom-.mendation ofTolmicidwift, ofUrMon, Westeheai
tercounty, who was entirely restored to health
by their erased&for sometwoyears, very
costive and dytpeptin, • and he trial everythinc
butwas not relieved. Finally, he took oneBroa-
dtail%PIN everl&Sima week,and a dose affix

PillPillPills every dayfor throe dem and than took one
eveil day,with an occasional dose ofsix. In

one month hernia ableto Soto work.and ,Mtavve
months he well. gaining SO edvmIv%• YourstrulY. - WARD P

Witritrawavngt7, errs.
du
asthather

Edward Purdy being ty „ssr•Illi: UV
resides in -the town of NOW tiastaft rust some -

Pears ago he was very sick witha sore on his lag._
which hadbotrontening for ever tiveyearr. that
he was also much distressedbya painm his chest.
and besides very Casave and dyspeptiec that af-
ter tryinionalousremedies and UMW phseleimr,

valmrailizattrree°7ltelmedaceatbikaesstals.wegrik,ine._:27l llnmetwa ltot dretkith vire eatl 4.4B :of denidzimet:B6l :err nm:the sore on his ielt healed.and st the end of twe
months he waswithelf cured at ecesivermes, Ayr

nolk.dkentfe - ---Jastletosaid-besibeguisKedosakpuMalk


